
How to use the TOTAL LIBRARY SOFTWARE 
SYSTEM(TLSS)? 

 
Step 1: In Computer Desktop, first type the URL http://server2:91/ click over that. 
 
Step 2: After clicking the URL, the following window will get open 

 

 
 
Step 3: On Basic Search, if you click on Search in: there are options to select like Book, 
Journal, CD/DVD, Thesis, and E-Resources will appear. 
 
Step 4: Then, If you want to search a Book, then select the option of Book in Search In box 
and type the name of the book in that Search Value box. 
 
Step 5: Once you click on Get it Option, then it will list all the available books of the 
searched category  
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Step 6: On Advanced Search, we can find the options like Search In, Search Category, 
Search Value, Match options on the window. 
 
Step 7: Same as Basic Search, select Book on Search In box, select any one of the options 
from Category box like subject, title, author, publisher and ISBN, and provide searching 
details in Search Value box and select Like or Exact in Match box.  
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Step 8 : By clicking the Get it Option, the list of books which is available in library  
as per your search will be listed. 
 

 
 
Step 9: On Expert Search, we can find the options like Search In, Search Category,  
Search Value, Matching Criteria.  
 
Step 10: Select Book on Search In box, select any one of the options from Category box 
like subject, title, author, publisher and ISBN, and searching details in Search Value box 
and select either Like or Exact in Match box. Here, there will be three sets of search 
categories, we can select the categories as well as the available options and provide details 
as per the need. 
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Step 11: After providing all the necessary details, click the Get it Option , the list of 
searched categories which is available in Learning Resources Centre  as per your search 
will be listed. 
 

 
 
By these steps, we can easily search and find the items in the  
LRC through Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) which 
is accessible from anywhere in the SUC Campus. 
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